
Holmevassfjellet

Holmevassfjellet (505 MASL) is a family friendly trip in easy,
clear terrain. The mountain leans towards Balsfjorden’s
eastern side offering a beautiful view of the fjordscape. The
majestic Piggtinden peak is visible throughout. The path is
well marked by Balsfjord Outdoor Association and is
among the “ten tops” (10 på topp). Holmevassfjellet lies in
a lush area with a rich vegetation on calcareous bedrock.
Holmevatnet lake contains char, and the eastern shore has
a nice picnic area. There is a cache at the top.

Holmevassfjellet 3,6 km (R/T) 

OUTING CARD

Easy

Trail grading colours show
difficulty levels. Black icon on
white background is ungraded.Medium Challenging Expert
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Park at Dollarhaugen on the left side
of the road. 

Easy walk with beautiful views from
the start. Family friendly trip. 



The path is clear all the way up and starts at the parking
area at Dollarhaugen. Follow the service road that 
transitions to path after 1 km. Despite some relatively steep
parts it is never airy or difficult. After about 300m you find
yourself on the east end of Holmvatnet lake. There are
several paths from there, but if you seek the top turn left
towards the ridge on the lake’s south side. Look right and
you will see the top with a cairn and cache. The cairn is an
old landmark of the Mapping Authority. Enjoy a magnificent
360 panorama, including Piggtinden peak, Fugltinden
peak, and Blåfjellet. Have a good trip!

Trail description

Holmevassfjellet

Nearby Outings Contact information

Lavangstinden  9,2 km

Løkta-Laksvatn  9 km 

Nordkjoselva river   4,8 km

Balsfjord Outdoor Association
Website: www.balsfjord.dnt.no/ 
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